
LILLEY AND THE THREE WISHES BY ISOBEL SHARMAN (YEAR 4) 

 

There once lived a girl called Lily.  Lily had green eyes that sparkled like glitter and 
she had a very pale face.  Lily was 10 years old and liked to go on adventures.  Lily 
was really excited because soon she was going on holiday to Scarborough.  It was 
the summer holidays. 

 

When they got there, Lily asked her mum if she could go to the beach.  Then mum 
said she could but she had to bring a bucket, spade and a drink.  Lily walked to the 
beach.  Eventually, she got to the beach.  Lily got out her shiny bucket and spade 
and started to put sand into her bucket when suddenly her eyes caught a glimpse of 
something shining in the sand!  Lily sprinted over to it! 

 

Lily was really excited when she got to it because right in front of her was a glass 
bottle with a scroll inside.  She picked up the bottle and took the scroll out of the 
bottle.  The scroll said, ‘You will get only 3 wishes.  So choose well.  The magic word 
is …ZAMBEENEE.’ 

 

Lily had already decided what her first 2 wishes would be, a snow-white dog and a 
chestnut brown horse.  Lily said the magic word ZAMBEENEE.  A little white dog 
appeared in front of her.  It was the cutest thing she had ever seen!  Lily thought 
hard for what her 3rd and final wish should be.  Then it came to her, some medicine 
for her Grandma.  Her Grandma was really poorly and had cancer.  A sapphire blue 
bottle appeared in front of her.  The bottle said on it ‘Medicine’.  Lily sprinted home. 

 

When Lily got home, she told her mum about the scroll and the 3 wishes.  Her mum 
did not believe her, so Lily told her mum to go outside.  Her mum could not believe 
her eyes because there, in front of her, stood the chestnut brown horse and the little 
white dog.  Lily’s mum was so amazed that she fainted into Lily’s arms.  Lily had to 
drop her mum because she was too heavy.  Lily asked her mum when she had 
woken up if she could go to her Grandma’s house. 

 

Eventually she got to her Grandma’s house.  When she got inside she gave her 
Grandma the medicine.  Her Grandma took the medicine and started to cough.  
Suddenly, she started to do star jumps!  She asked Lily to go into the back yard to 
see something.  Her Grandma started to do cartwheels!  Her Grandma was cured.  
Lily still had the scroll in the bottle, so Lily ran down to the beach and put the bottle 
back in the sea. 

 

Did Lily get any more wishes?  Maybe you could find out … 

The End. 

 


